On car free day, bus users ride no charge
Tuesday, 22 September 2015 20:17

Today, Tuesday 22 September, the Formentera Council's office of transport feted European Car
Free Day. All day long, to mark the occasion, ticket requirements were waived on bus lines 1
and 2 and —as transport councillor Rafael González explained— this morning organisers
pitched an exhibition of electric vehicles at the plaça de la Constitució in Sant Francesc.

Promoting a sustainable island
González declared that the goal of the two actions had been to «strive for sustainable transport
on the island, and to make this something that sets us apart». The dimensions of Formentera,
said the councillor, «make it the ideal island for the promotion of these kinds of vehicles, which
are increasingly feasible».

«This is exactly why the administration has long been behind the effort to promote their use»,
he elaborated. González highlighted some of the advantages of electric cars: parking in blue
and green zones of la Savina and access to the Parc Natural de Ses Illetes that are both free of
charge, as well as a 75% reduction on the local circulation tax.

Network of recharge points
In due form, the Formentera Council has built up a network of 12 electric vehicle recharge
stations, scattered across the different urban centres of the island. With the totality of the costs
met by the administration, the stations allow 28 drivers to charge their automobiles completely
free.

The day's exhibition of electric cars and scooters enjoyed the participation of two of the three
Formentera businesses that have made important investments in sustainable transport, Cooltra
and Europcar. Also on display were an electric scooter from the Formentera Local Police
vehicle fleet and an electric bicycle available to Council staff. Residents and tourists alike were
given the opportunity to get a close-up look at how the two vehicles work.
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